July 2022
Pastor Colson reflects on America’s
birthday
The day may come when
America no longer
enjoys all the freedoms
we currently cherish, but
through Jesus Christ, all Americans
can celebrate independence and eternal
freedom from the tyranny of sin, guilt,
fear and death. See page 3.
Church plans building improvements
Building and Grounds
Elder, Joe Roth, details
extensive safety, security
and playground upgrades
planned for The Lake of
the Woods Church later this summer.
See page 5.
Teens set free during teen camp
Hoping to inflame hearts
and motivate youth to
discover God’s calling,
Youth Director Jesse
Owens led an amazing
group of teens to “make the decision” to
follow Jesus. See Page 8.
Children learn to trust God
Teacher’s aide, Connie
Volkstadt, nurtures
preschoolers by helping
them to learn about the
wonderful news of Jesus
and how they can trust God. See page 10.
Church missionaries delivers relief
assistance to Ukraine
Kelly and Vicki Hoodikoff
share their testimony
about providing food and
essential supplies to friends
and refugees in war-torn
Ukraine. They are “standing in the gap” for
Jesus. See page 11.

Sr. Pastor Colson and his puppet friend celebrate as Christian Jones announces that the
children raised over $1,400.00 for the Navajo Nation during VBS.

VBS impacts children with the
awesome love of Jesus
Throughout the week of May 30, The
Lake of the Woods Church was transformed into the southwestern desert. 166
children and 45 volunteers spent the week
at Vacation Bible School (VBS) learning
just how monumental is God’s love.

Each day a different Bible point, verse,
and buddy (desert animal) was introduced
to emphasize how much God loves us
and the many ways he shows his love to
everyone.
Using Psalm 89:2 Harley the Unlovable
Gila Monster taught the children on Monday that God loves everyone. On Tuesday
the children learned from Miley the Roadrunner that God is with them everywhere.
(Joshua 1:9) Wednesday, Howell the Coyote focused on Psalm 147:5 to help the
kids remember that God is in charge. On

Thursday using Psalm 66:5, Jet the Jackrabbit explained the surprising nature of God.
Finally, on Friday Rollo the Armadillo
used his armor to illustrate the Biblical
truth that God is stronger than anything
(Romans 8:38) as the children learned the
story of the cross.
Each morning began with an opening
session to excite the children about the
day’s events. Ms. Mandy introduced the
Bible point, verse and buddy for the day.
She also told the kids every time anyone
said the day’s Bible point, they should
yell, “AWESOME GOD!” “AWESOME
GOD!” was heard often throughout the
church that week. They sang songs and
danced to get geared up for the day, and
then Dusty Tracks and Zebadoo Dundee
Continued on page 2

VBS impacts children

they grow older.
The Bible study for the Extremes was on the life of Joseph.
It was led by teens, Alex, Zeb, and Miridia, who have been
trained to share the gospel message. When asked what the
Extremes had learned, they responded: “God is awesome;
God will always be with you; Jesus is our Lord and Savior;
God always forgives; He is everywhere all of the time; and
God helps in times of trouble like he did for Joseph.”

Continued from page 1

would run into some trouble in a skit that reinforced the day’s
Bible point.
The children then broke into smaller groups called “crews”
for different activities to assist in reinforcing the Bible point.
The school-aged crews met each day during crew time to review the Bible point, verse and buddy for that day. During the
Bible adventure the children enjoyed a snack and listened to
the story of Joseph and the gospel message. There was an Exploration Station for the school-aged children to show them
the wonder of God’s creation. Bible buddy craft projects for
the preschoolers emphasized the Bible point of the day. Music
time offered more enthusiastic singing and dancing about
God’s love. Outdoor fun consisted of crew teams working
together while playing games against each other.

The Extremes loved learning the songs and dances that
point to our awesome God. Every day brought a new Extreme activity like Sharks and Minnows Water Battle, fishing,
Gaga Ball, tie-dying t-shirts, and the grand water-soaked
finale OMC (Organized Mass Chaos). God was honored
throughout the week. Throughout the process of these activities the Extremes believed even more just how AWESOME
GOD truly is!

Every day ended with a closing ceremony. The children sang
more, yelled “AWESOME GOD!” more, and heard Dusty
and Zebadoo’s solution to that morning’s problem based on
the Bible point for the day.

For more VBS photos, see page 4

Pastor Adam introduced his puppet friends to help explain
the culture of the Navajo Nation which was the mission challenge for the week. The children generously raised more than
$1400.00 to support the Navajo people. During Friday’s closing ceremonies, Ms. Mandy, was “slimed” because the boys
raised more money than the girls. VBS was a week of great
fun while learning about God’s monumental love. God is at
work at the church, and he truly is an AWESOME GOD!
The Extremes experience over-the-top faith and fun
When you hear the word “extreme” you might think of
excessive, extravagant, or an inordinate amount of something,
so when you hear the word “Extremes” in VBS, you should
think of over-the-top faith and fun.
Rising 5th and 6th graders are eligible to join the ranks of
the Extremes in the cabins at the back of the church grounds.
Extremes have been led by Jesse Owens and Kassia Bowers
since 2019. It is their vision to introduce these kids to a more
“youth group-like” experience, so they can anticipate more as
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From the Senior Pastor
You Are Free, Indeed
Happy 246th Birthday, America. This Independence Day
we celebrate the birth of our nation, a country based on
the ideals of liberty, responsibility, morality and freedom.
Celebrating freedom is what Independence Day truly is.
This celebration comes at a high cost. Freedom is never free.
Some people have given everything, including their lives,
and yet, freedom is infinitely valuable.

Happy Independence Day, Church Family. If the son has
set you free, then you are free indeed! Amen

Our founding fathers had a core belief
that freedom for this new nation was
valuable enough to risk everything they
had. They risked their fortunes, their
families, their power and prestige, and
their honor. Many paid for our freedom
with their blood. Each week as we meet
to worship in security and comfort, we
do so because numerous men and women in our armed
forces have given their limbs and lives on foreign soil. These
soldiers died in forsaken places, many whose names were
not known, so that we could celebrate the freedoms we have
today in America. Thomas Jefferson once wrote, “Freedom
is not free; the price is always paid in blood.”
The blood that poured out onto battlefields in Charleston, Ticonderoga, Concord and Yorktown was not the first
blood that was given for freedom. More than 2000 years
ago, a man shed his blood so that we all could experience
freedom. Jesus came to earth to bring freedom for all humanity. John 8 tells us that “Everyone who sins is a slave to
sin. Now, a slave has no permanent place in the family, but a
son belongs to it forever. So, if the son sets you free, you will
be free indeed.”
Paul writes in Romans 8 that “The Spirit of life in Christ,
like a strong wind, has magnificently cleared the air, freeing
you from a fated lifetime of brutal tyranny at the hands of
sin and death.”
This month Americans will be celebrating independence
from tyranny and bondage and also our independence as
a nation. The day may come when we no longer will enjoy
all the freedoms that we currently cherish. Nonetheless, as
Christians we can daily celebrate our Independence from
the tyranny and bondage of sin, guilt, fear, and death. These
freedoms are forever.
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VBS impacts children
Continued from page 2

OMC (Organized Mass Chaos) creates fun for the Extremes.
Smiles happen when you are singing to Jesus!

Kaissa Bowers and the teen youth leaders have a wonderful
time teaching.
It’s slime time after the children raise over $1400.00

Mrs. Nicholson and Mrs. Roth’s class joyfully prepare to
sing their praise songs.

Old and new friends come together to have fun!
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Buildings & Grounds
Improvements increase church safety and security
Joe Roth, Building and Grounds Elder, recently submitted
the following assessment and update of the church grounds
and facilities to CrossCurrents:

department to evaluate camera recommendations and pole
placement. This project includes a new media server and cabling that will be installed by the current church vendor. The
outside camera project was approved by the Board of Elders
and will be installed later in the summer when the needed
components are received.

Spring is one of the busier times for The Lake of the Woods
Church. Lent/Easter events, Mission Week, Child Care
Center functions, Youth activities, Family ministry, and the
recent Monumental VBS are just a few of the programs that
we celebrate. These events all rely on having a safe and functional church campus.

The Fire Alarm Monitoring and Suppression system was
inspected in May and requires modification because components have become outdated or unobtainable. A reputable
contractor was approved by the Board of Elders to convert
the fire alarm monitoring and suppression system. Al Rico,
a veteran fire system control expert, and Warren Hamblet,
building maintenance supervisor, will oversee the fire alarm
system conversion.

The church is a large facility that includes a beautiful
sanctuary, a worship center with a mezzanine to enhance
sound and video production, an energetic Child Care Center
(CCC), youth activity rooms, administrative offices, Friendship Hall and a spacious kitchen. The Lake of the Woods
Church provides a welcoming and caring environment for the
congregation and community.

The church playground fencing project is planned for completion in August. With the oversight by Warren Hamblet,
John Higginbotham, Kristen Ulrey and Joe Roth, the Board
of Elders approved the recommendation for a professional
landscaping company to enclose the playground to meet state
CCC child safety guidelines.

The church campus, however, is more than brick and
mortar. The campus includes two large parking lots, a garden
area, playground and scout cabins. The building is secured
with a keypad entry, security cameras and a fire suppression
system. Many staff, trustees and church volunteers provide
vital support to keep the building operational and the campus
attractive.

Front Door Security: A Magnetic keypad control will be
added to the main church entry door.
Parking lot project: Terry Maple, John Bell, Warren Hamblet and Joe Roth have been planning for the repair and
sealing of the parking lot along with an improved handicap
configuration and marking. Planning will begin soon on
soliciting bids from a contractor.

Last winter a major snowstrom damaged trees and wreaked
havoc throughout the community. Along with prolonged
power outages, many trees on church property were also
damaged. Men from the Saturday morning Bible study group
helped clear and remove trees and debris, and Dave Blackistone, Warren Hamblet and Joe Roth trimmed the damage
from the majestic magnolia tree near the Gathering Place
entryway.

Additional volunteers are needed to manage this large
church property which is so vital to the church’s worship
activities and local and worldwide ministry outreach. To volunteer, please contact Joe Roth at: jroth5508@gmail.com.

As the building ages, there are a number of key components
that need to be repaired or replaced. Building safety and security is paramount. Various replacement and update projects
are in process for the church campus in 2022:
Outside Security: A project team begun by Rich Kurz that
now includes John Bell, Suzanne Lentine, Warren Hamblet and Joe Roth met with the Lake of the Woods security
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Community Outreach New church directory
coming soon
Five new families prepare to give foster children new hope
During April and May, The Lake of the Woods Church
hosted training classes for prospective parents who were
prepared to provide a family for foster children. In May,
the Orange County Department of Social Services (DSS)
had twenty-six foster children of various ages in their Foster
Care program. Seven of these children were taken into care
just in April. The church recently received the following
note from Vicky Tidman, Family Specialist for the Orange
County, VA Department of Social Services:

It has been six years since The Lake of the Woods
Church printed a pictorial directory of its membership
family. There are many new faces and new families who
have become regular church attendees in recent years, and
it is time to publish a new directory. In order to print a
new directory, the names, addresses, and phone numbers
of all church attendees must be updated in the church
database. This can easily be done on a phone or tablet app.
Church Center is the app used to update the church
database. It can be used from any Apple iPhone, Android
Smartphone or a variety of tablets. Go to your app store
to download the app. Instructions on using the app and
locating the data in the church database can be found at
www.lowchurch.org.
The Church Center app on your phone or tablet will
easily allow family information to be updated. Some have
expressed concern about their information being visible
to others online. It is not. It will not allow anyone to see
or update the information of other families. There are no
plans to publish an electronic directory.
A roster of all the families will be published at the back
of the directory. This roster will contain names, addresses,
phone numbers and email addresses of all church members
and regular attendees. If anyone does not wish to have
their information published in the directory, please email
the church at info@lowchurch.org or call the church at
540-972-9060.
Additionally, a photographer will be onsite this fall to
take family photographs. Photo sessions will be scheduled in September over a few of weekends. Dates will be
announced soon.
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Congregational Care Ministry
Recovery programs rebuild lives
GriefShare begins Monday, August 29
GriefShare is a friendly, caring group that assists those
who are suffering the loss of loved ones. GriefShare seminars and support groups are led by people who understand
and want to help. Whether the loss is recent or long ago,
attendees will gain access to valuable GriefShare resources
to assist in recovery from their loss. Those who attend these
sessions are enabled to rebuild their lives. The church has
been conducting GriefShare classes for six years. The next
GriefShare session starts Monday, August 29, at 7 p.m. in
the Founders Room. Register online at www.GriefShare.org
or by calling the church office 540-972-9060.

DivorceCare classes begin Tuesday, August 30
DivorceCare’s life-changing support groups welcome
people and guide them on the path of recovery after separation or divorce. Over one million people have found
comfort and hope in this video-based and discussion group
program. The next DivorceCare session will begin Tuesday,
August 30, at 7 p.m.in the Founder’s Room. Register online
at www.divorcecare.org.

Please remember in your prayers the following members of our congregation who are ill or in the hospital:
Heather Austin 		
Doris Barnes 		
Foster Billheimer 		
Charlie Bocook
Mike Brennan		
Bill Cole
Shirley Cornwell		
Danny Delongis
Susan Dyer			
Randy Halverson
Ted Hetrick		
Betty Larson
Bud Lewis			
Maynard Matthies
Rick Nelson		
Tom Northam
Lois Northam		
Dave O’Hara
Lonnie Paxton		
Selena Rave
Andy Rayne		
Doug Rogers
George Schneider		
Marvin Snoddy
Ed & Ruth Taylor		
Margaret Thode
Rose Tuminaro
		
Please remember those in our congregation who have
recently gone to be with the Lord. Keep their families
in your prayers: Janet Sanborn
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Youth Ministry
Teens set free at The Edge Christian Camp
The Lake of the Woods Church has recently chosen a new
full time Youth Director, Jesse Owens. Jesse has worked as
a volunteer and as a part time staff person at the church for
nearly six years. He recently returned from his first youth
camp as the Youth Director and gave CrossCurrents the
following firsthand account:
“Whether you are reading through the Gospels or through
a Business Weekly article on leadership, you are sure to find
two critical components for leading a high-impact team:
motivation & inspiration. As a youth minister, I often
wonder how Jesus led his young apostles. I doubt he spent
much time eating ice cream or playing volleyball by the Sea
of Galilee. However, the church Youth Ministry begins
the missions-packed summer with Teen Camp hoping to
inflame hearts and motivate youth to discover God’s calling
on their lives.

Teens eagerly anticipate 2022 camping adventure.

him? One teen after another came forward and testified to
their faith and how the risen Savior had set them free during
the week. Once every heart was settled, the night ended with
everyone linking arms and singing and dancing in worship.

“On Sunday, June 5, 40 teens and 10 leaders set out for
The Edge Christian Camp in Surry, VA. Many campers were
about to experience their first church camp. They found
out that this week was going to be different from anything
they had ever experienced. Every morning the campers woke
up with the tasks of memorizing scripture and reading a
devotional prepared by Camp Pastor Ryan Flanders. After
breakfast everyone met for the first of three chapel services
each day. In the morning service, leaders shared testimonies
and scriptures that had impacted their Christian walk. The
afternoon session was led by missionary Carey Charles who
engaged the teens with his humor and testimonies of how
God uses him as a missionary in his everyday life. In the
evening, Pastor Flanders shared about Moses’ journey from
an Egyptian prince, to a fugitive, to a missionary enroute to
setting God’s people free.

“During the final service in the beautiful outdoor chapel
on Friday morning, we celebrated the great things that God
had done the night before. We discussed the three-year period of the disciples’ time with Jesus. He would then ascend,
and they would be forced to carry on their calling apart from
him. Despite Satan’s attempts to sift them, they persevered
in faith through love. I taught LOVE as an acrostic: L - Labor; O - Overcoming; V - Value; E – Eternal. How do you
cap off the final message in a way that captures and sustains
the momentum and inspiration from such a powerful week?
I did it by asking the woman I love, Kassia Lardie-Bowers, to
marry me. By the way, she said, “Yes!”
“Since camp, additional campers have signed up for Christian Youth in Action to learn techniques for sharing the
Gospel with elementary-aged students. Others have enrolled
in the Maine missions trip and to participate in Good News
Across Sports. Countless other calls have come in from teens
and parents who are excited to get on board with what God
is doing in and through the church Youth Ministry. While
this was my seventh Teen Camp, it was my first as Youth
Director. I am very grateful for the support of team leaders,
church leadership and donors for making it possible for
teens to come to The Edge and return “set free!”

“Between chapel services the campers learned new skills
and made new friends. They played Laser tag, threw axes,
paddle boarded on the James River, crafted, and competed in
a big nightly event. There was something for every teen.
“What made Teen Camp even more special? Church
family, I wish you could have joined us on Thursday for
Decision Night. Following Pastor Flanders’ final message,
the teens were challenged to consider the apostles, a group of
young people who encountered a man named Jesus and had
to make a decision. Am I willing to abandon everything for

See photos on page 9
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A peek into teen camp
Continued from page 8

Youth worship team leads campers in praising Jesus.
Left: Pastor Flanders speaks with the teens.
Right: Missionary Carey speaks about his adventures.

Teens stand and praise the Lord.
Laser Tag team prepares for the battle.

The hiking group pauses on the mountain top.

And she said “yes!”
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Child Care Center
Teacher’s aide, Connie Volkstadt, teaches
preschoolers to trust Jesus
There are many commercial childcare facilities in the Locust Grove, Fredericksburg, and Spotsylvania area, but The
Lake of the Woods Church’s Child Care Center (CCC)
offers something extra. As envisioned by Belinda Divelbiss,
the center’s renowned long-time director (now retired),
the CCC is a ministry of the church. Through the work of
the center over the years, many families have learned about
the church, have heard the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and have
become a part of the larger church family.
The center has a host of superb teachers and teacher’s aides
who provide love and nurturing in a rich learning environment. One of those teacher’s aides is a delightful woman
by the name of Connie Volkstadt. CrossCurrents had the
privilege of spending an hour talking to Connie one recent
afternoon.

Miss Connie enjoys time with two happy preschoolers.

Now 82 years young, Connie has been working at the
CCC, and providing a nurturing presence for her dear
preschoolers, for about 15 years. She moved to Lake of the
Woods in 2004 from Surrattsville, MD and has one daughter and six grandchildren who live in the Philadelphia, PA
area. She began serving as a volunteer with the church’s
Mothers of Pre-Schoolers (MOPS) group, and soon afterward, Belinda Divelbiss recruited her as a CCC teacher’s
aide.

Connie had a most interesting early life herself. Her passion for travel took her to far-flung corners of the earth. She
taught school to the children of US Air Force personnel in
Yokota, Japan and in Wiesbaden, Germany. She also served
as a civilian technical writer with the US Marine Corps. She
edited training and operating manuals for tanks and a host
of other weapon systems.

Connie’s personal mantra is “Don’t give up.” Her goal at
MOPS and in the CCC has been to get to know the children and help them learn to trust God. She states firmly that
she lives by the words of Proverbs 3:5-6 which she quotes
freely, “Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and do not
lean on your own understanding. In all your ways acknowledge him, and he will make straight your paths.”

She delights in the relationships she’s been able to develop with the CCC staff and particularly with the current
Interim CCC Director, Family Pastor John Higginbotham.
“John takes a personal interest in everyone,” she says. “He’s
very spiritual and very motivated. He recognizes the staff ’s
needs and concerns, and he’s not afraid to get down in the
weeds where we live.”

One of Connie’s greatest joys has been getting to know
the many children who have passed through the Child Care
Center over the years. She was recently approached by a
college age young man who said he has fond memories of
Connie from the time when he attended the Child Care
Center as a child. She didn’t remember him, but her face
glowed with the thought that she had had some measure of
positive influence in the life of a child.

Connie closed the discussion by pointing out that her
daily routine in the CCC is fortified with prayer and praise
to God. She prays without ceasing, as Paul urged the church
at Thessalonica to do, and she takes comfort knowing that
“God inhabits the praises of his people,” (a paraphrase from
Psalm 22). With that, Connie excused herself from the
CrossCurrents interview to return to her number one love…
her darling little ones.
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Missions
Missionary partners deliver the Gospel and hope
to the people of Ukraine
Kelly and Vicki Hoodikoff have been mission partners
with The Lake of the Woods Church for many years. They
have worked under the auspices of Youth With a Mission
(YWAM) dedicated to training young men and women to
reach others with the saving Gospel of Jesus. For twenty-five
years they have developed strong relationships in Ukraine
before moving to the Caribbean to provide Christian outreach through music and art.
When war’s death and destruction descended upon
Ukraine this year, the Hoodikoffs were drawn into action to
provide immediate assistance of food, supplies and hope to
the Ukrainian people whom they have loved and trained for
several years. During Mission Sunday on May 1, at The Lake
of the Woods Church, Kelly and Vicki shared their experiences of returning to minister to the people of Ukraine,
traveling through the war-torn cities of western Ukraine,
including Kyiv.

Kelly and Vicki Hoodikoff share their experience in the
Ukraine.

dents will travel throughout Ukraine for ten weeks, as Kelly
says, “to love people, help with needs, and share the Gospel.”

While in Ukraine, they obtained an old car that enabled
them to travel in Ukraine, and they delivered food and
supplies in the name of Jesus. They offered prayers of hope
and encouragement to people who were afraid to leave their
homes.

God uses everything for his purpose. The churches of
Ukraine and surrounding countries have never been so
united as they are during this difficult time. The Hoodikoffs
are connecting with trauma counselors, home builders,
doctors and business professionals to help Ukrainian families rebuild their lives. Please continue to pray for Ukraine
and those who are drawn to serve the people in the love of
Christ.

Now the Hoodikoffs are back in Maryland, and they are
connecting with their contacts to continue to supply desperately needed food and supplies to the people of Ukraine.
Additionally, Kelly and Vicki have helped purchase five
passenger vans to evacuate refugees from the front lines.
One van driver volunteer from Norway has been to the
Ukraine twice for two weeks each time. This terrible war is
uniting God’s people from all over the globe.

Prayer for Missions
O God of our Salvation, you are not willing that
anyone perish but that all should experience your
redemption, love, and healing. Thank you for the
Hoodikoff family who has obeyed your call to
share the Gospel in many countries around the
world. Anoint and bless their ministry, for the sake
of Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Alisa, their daughter, is presently back in Ukraine to help
with children, some of whom have lost parents during the
war. Kelly and Vicki will join their daughter at the end of
June where they will meet with several leaders and churches
to plan coordination with their ministry. They will start a
Discipleship Training School for refugees inside Ukraine
beginning July 18. After twelve-weeks of training, the stu11
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16
17

Cathy Gnik
Henny Van Der Vliet
Randall Halverson
Gail Atkinson
James Flood
John Higginbotham
Patricia Unkle
Mary Ann Hamilton
Lucia deSocio
Paulette Tantlinger
Betty Larson
Marc Birdsong
Eric Walsh
Julie Phend
Renee Graves
Sam Thomsen
Ray White
George Ulrey
Sharon Cole
Linda Harrington
Margaret Thode
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5 George & Constance

13
				
Chapin 14
6 Allen & Wendy Gwaltney 		
8 Raymond & Theda Massie 16
12 Dwight & Barbara
25
			
Marshall-Squires 		
		 John & Ann Sawyer
		
		 Lyle & Barbara McWhirt
30
		 Ralph & Linda Rupard

Lisa Medas
Patricia Cope
Antionette Hamblet
Johanna Colson
John Lentine
Janet Glidden
Gayle Fargo
Lee Merrell
Beth Richards
Bob Harbick
Jean Lemay
Beth Sundberg
Betty Jo Elvgren
Randy Whitehead
Craig Benedict
George H. Chapin
Susan Doubet
Jacklyn Gill
Judy Eiben
Lois DeLongis
John Beisheim
Susan Richards
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Ralph & Pat Ericksen
Don & Kathleen Smith
Kevin & Karlee Thomson
Eric & Sonya Walsh
Henry & Mary Altman
Mike & Jean Lemay
Tim & Tanya Hall
Dan & Judy Schofield

